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* Ms head. Twisting his shoulders right and 
left, and pressing against the door, he appeared 

The Terrible Death of Bight Persons In disirous of making some starthng announce - 
Ohio Town —▲ Father’s tearful ment which he had lost the proper words to 

express. My mother, to relieve the poor boy 
from hie embarraasmeut, enquired “ How is 

mother, Mi 
."—a pa 

nm.” A

ROASTED ALIVE.brought a change of raiment from the Cour 
for his master, and even now a messenger had 
ridden forward to tell the joyful news.

“ Drive for your life 1" was Darrell's order

so black, 
avenged to-nig

The girl trembled at that awful appeal on 
the brink of death ; yet her own passionate 
soul had almost echoed it.

“ Philip,” she whispered, after a few mo
ments' silence, “ let there be no stern mem
ory even of him in your heart or mine now. 
Bee, the waters are rising.and the foundations 
of the Mill shake beneath us 1 The time 
is so short. Philip, before—before the last 
struggle V

for wrong 
■night 1"

so fool as this hand ALL FOB pLORY.rushing river what was the other sonnd, die- stream alive. Trne. the river had spent its 
tant and faint, but recognized by the girl’s greatest fnry now that it was released from 
quick ear ? Bhe bad heard it on the great Bt. its narrow bounds ; but the current was still 
: jBwrenco when the ice broke up. Too late 1 swift and strong, and branches of trees and 
Philip was saved 1 The floods were upon wreckage were being swept along. No man, 

j the villagers thought, unless aided by super-
But Roland heard nothing. He knew not natural power, could live in that stream, 

why that great radiance flashed into the lifted Sir Philip had paused now. He bent over 
face, why the small nands were clasped ov«r bis horse and patted hianeck, and then lifted 
the throbbing heart. He turned—bis cheeks his right hand toward tfflNmavens. The next 
were bloodless and his eyes wild and glassy. moment the noble steed plunged into the 

“Then die,” he said, his voice scarcely river, and a great cry went up from those who 
above a whisper— “ die with your doubly ac- eaw the gallant deed; and the women fell 
cursed lover!" upon their knees and prayed aloud fertile

He snatched np the lantern and was gone, doomed lord of Darrell.
She heard him reach the floor beneath ; she did indeed seem as if Philip Darrell had 
heard him drag the ladder away and run it merely rushed upon death. The strong enr- 
throngh the window, thns cutting off all chance rent ewept horse and rider downwards for 
of her escape. She heard him pass lower, gome distance, and it was only with difficulty 
ami then a mighty sound rose above even the that the brave animal could hold liis 
fierce rush of the weir ; but it did not drown •< Bear up, my Hassan !’’ cried Darrell on- 
the piercing shriek of despair that rang np- oouragingly, caressing the arching neck, 
wards through the trembling wooden walla. The Arab obeyed the guiding hand and 
Booming like thunder, tearing up trees like turned athwart stream ; they were half-way 
twigs, sweeping all before it, on came the to the center now, and Hassan was panting, 
flood 1 but struggling valiantly. Darrell called to

It spread far over the meadows to left and the noble horse to strive yet a little while, 
right, carrying sheep and cattle onwards in When they had reached mid-stream, Hassan’e 
its mad career, and vast masses of the banks powers were failing, and his breathing was 
were swept away. labored and distressed.

The stout wooden piers of the bridge over .. My brave steed, my hope, my-life, do not 
which Dark Darrell had ridden on that sunny f^i me now oried Darrell, in agony. “ A 
morning when lima had stood and dreamed httle longer, Hassan ! There— another effort 1 
above the glittering tide were broken into We shall reach the bank—we shall save her, 
splinters, and the whole structure was whirled my Hassan I” 
away in fragments. On, on rushed the torrent, Clouds had vailed the
leaping and roaring. Lock and lock-bridge on the Soarth Abbot i___ __

e, and the wreck plunged madly Bee the two battling with the waters, 
vast waterfall. The water was two dark eyeB that saw them from the Mill for a 

the old moment after the first plunge lost sight 
But it

WHEN THE FLOODS ABE OUT. The Famous Charge of the Six Hundred. .
In an hospital in New York city, slowly 

' " ig away with a terrible disease, is one 
Brown, who claims to have been in the 

charge of the famous “six hundred" at 
Balaklava. This claim is disputed by two 
men in New York, who claim to be the only 
survivors of that disastrous conflict now in 
this country. One of these men, a Mr. Gor- 
ney, who is connecte! with a paper in New 
York, gives the following graphic account of 
the charge made doubly famous by Tennyson : 
“ To the left front of the light brigade there 
was hostile artillery, to their right front there

“ I was com 

fond of

*• Oh, lady,” faltered the girl, 
ng to tell you—I daren’t tell 
Larches ; and the Sqnire was 
wasn't he, lady?"

“ Go on," said lima, grasping Zeph s wrist 
and speaking quite sternly inJ&er agony and 
terror. ‘' What has happened r*

own there, lady—in uncle's cottage 
. Father found him----- "

--y——g

Phtsbobo, Pa., Feb. 23.—East Liverpool, 
Ohio, is a small town on the bank of the Ohio 
river, forty four miles below Pittsburg. I 
a thriving place, built up and sustained 
large potteries which 
this place in last Beetember or October came 
William Bloan, from Harrison county, Ohio. 
He started a drug store in a four storey frame 

the corner of Broadway and 
street, did a thriving business, and 

happily in the midst of his large family. 
The building in which hie store and dwelling 

located was owned by 
a part ef it as a feed

house for hay and grain. Anothei portion of 
the building was used by Mr. George, a grocer. 
A few day» ago Wilbur Skeels, a brother of 
Mrs. Bloan, came to visit his sister for a 
few days, and he increased the number of the 
family to ten persons.

to the coachman as be entered the carriage.
And away, followed by the shrieking, re

joicing crowd, sped the carriage to Soarth 
Abbot. lima lay motionless on her 
breast. The tension was‘over; the noble, 
fearless spirit had borne up while death and 
life bn 
past-

at the

of the fam
you;

uer, is she woM ? " “ Yes- 
Is she at home ? " " Yea- 

pause—” Is the baby well ? " 
another pause, " Yes urn.” By this time 
through the persistant wrigdinge, the boy’s 
feet had worked out frem the door, while hie 
shoulders continued to rest against it, and hil 
heels meet.ug with a smoother surface, went 
suddenly forward and he foil upon his Lack 
when he roared ont, " Mam’s goin' to have a 
frolic to night, and wants all to come ; " 
and springing to his feet rushed out, and 
“ made tracks ’’ towards the next house. My 
sister, several years older than I, smiled ser
enely at the prospect of going to the party ; 
and my mother, a delicate, nervous person 
laughed heartily ; and my father slow of ap
prehension, discovered at length that there 
was something to laugh at, aud went into it 
so vigorously that ovary tooth to the back 
molars could be counted. My sister told me 
I need not laugh—that I was just as awkward 
as Miner, and that she hoped I had learned 
romething from what I had just seen. That 
on going to an neighbor’s house I should go 
directly to the door, without any hesitation 
and rap ; bid the people good morning ; that 
on taking a scat I must sit straight up, square 
on the chair, keeping my knees closed, then 
deliver my message. On leaving the room I 
must step backwards to the door, and lifting 
the latch, and again bid the people good day ; 
all of which I dutifully remembered but Bel 
dom practiced. I must not however 8| eak 
lightly of my lady-like sister’s advice, for I 
have observed thiough life that becoming civ
ility will reach farther, aud penetrate where 
bullets will not.

At length dull evening came, and the red 
moon with bloated face, climbed slowly above 
the horizon, and flung her murky beams 
through the thick sir ; languor sat heavily on 
every object, for it was Indian summer. We 
waited for onr young friends to come along, 
hoping their arrival would break the oppres
sive lietlessneee. Not so 1 We all marched 
heavily along, no jok
ful effort provoked a response, no resonance ; 
all was dull alike until we reached the house 
at which the party was held. The glimmer 
of numerous lighted candles, tlm fresh white
wash on the walls, and the cheerful 
soon chased away all gloom. Aunt 
cleaned the house of everything except chairs, 
across which, ranged round the room, long 
plànks were laid to accommodate the company 
with Beats. Feeling, coring, aud stringing 
apples were going on simultaneously. Aunt 
Susy supplying the young ladies with darn
ing needles and coarse thread to strin 
quarters and Uncle John bringing in 
fuie of nice smooth apples. The 
odorous of the 
pies and fresh
the teakettle piped its cheering notes, and 
tobacco smoke eddied fiom the door, near 
which some old neighbors sat who had by 
chance called in on an errand.

The work was carried on at a rapid rate in 
order to exhaust the supply ; yards and yards 
of stringed apples, were hung on pegs across 
the end of the room. At length Uncle John 
announces that his stock of apples has run 

d some peculiar out, and that he is much “ oblirged to all." 
Only one of the The young men soon file out of the room, and 

in which the Aunt Susy brings in her largest mirror, aud 
the ladies devote themselves to a considera
tion of its beautiful reflections. Before Ion 
the company reassemble, the chairs 
planks have been readjusted, and the tables 
reel under the weight of pumpkin (pies, krul- 
lers and delicious bread and butter ; and the 
black earthen teapots are steaming, and wait
ing to be relieved of their contents. Every 
attention is bestowfd to see that each person 
is well supplied. The repast being over and 
the tables removed, a temporary silence pre 
vails while many an expectant glance is turned 
towards the only door. A jolly laugh over a

;It is
&ate there located.rror. “ What has happen 

“ He's down there, lady—
—drowned ---------------

But lima waited for no more ; she ran down 
the slope as fleetly as a 
had reached the bottom, and 
to ask Zeph, who was 
way behind, where the cottage was, when a 
stalwart form—which even in that second she 
recognized as that of Job Hes 
ont before her, and, before she oou 
cry or word, a thick shawl was th 
her head, and she was

ing in the balance; but now it was 
all the dread, the anguish, the awful 

suspense -and the over wrought system gave 
way iu the deep swoon of sheer exhaustion.Her voice faltered, an

sank upon his breast. The strong man giound 
his teeth in the impotence of despair as his 
dark eyes sought in vain over the surface of 
the flood for any chance of escape. If he 
could see some object near enough to give the 
faintest hope of reaching it by swimming, he 
would risk all on that hope ; but, after all, it 
was not certain that the Mill’s foundations 
would yield ; and he know that to trust him
self and lima to the swollen tide in the 
expectation of reaching either shore would 
be madness. Alone he could not, though a 
strong and expert swimmer, hope to resist the 
force of the current ; how then could he with 
lima ?"

The drops of agony stood on his brow 
as he bent over bis darling, doomed by 
his fatal love to an awful death ; and the 
words of the curse seemed to ring hack in bis

d the golden headdeer. She 
had turned 

a little

building on 
Sixth
livedCHAPTER xrv., AND LAST. 

The first thi Frank Stewart, 
store and eto

ing lima remembered was a were loo 
vague sense of rest, then a gentle touch on who used 
her brow, and a voice saying very softly, “She 
is reviving I"—and she knew that voice before 
she heard the yet softer-spoken “ lima, my 
darling!" She opened her eyes and looked 
into Philip Darrell’s dark face. She was in 
her own room, and he was kneeling by her, 
with hie Mm round her and her head pillowed 
en his breast.

" Philip !" abe whispered, looking at him 
intently. Then, as ho bent lower yet, ten
derly kissing her brow, memory rushed back 
her, and, with a smothered cry, she clung to 
him. “Is it all passed?
Philip I" she said, gasping, 
more danger ?"

“ No more, sweetheart,” lie answered 
“This is your own room, and here ii 
Rachel."

“ Deqgaunt Rachel!"
Tbe girl turned suddenly, stretching out 

her hand, and Darrell rose to make way for 
Miss Durnford, who now wept freely as she 
clasped lima in her arms.

“ Dear auntie," said the girl, after a long 
silence, “ it has been like an awful dream I 

ot bear to think ol it yet-!’’
you did not, my child.

Now take a little of

HOSTILE 1RT1LLXBY,

and they had to sweep along the rifle range 
of three of the redoubts still in the hands of 
the enemy. Straight before those 600 ridera 
the whole of the Russian cavalry now re
united in six massive divisions, 3,000 strong. 
Before the light brigade, squarely in front ot 
them, frowned thirty heavy guns along a 

ular line of six enormous battalions ot in- 
ver whose heads in the rear thun- 

great position batteries from the

rang 

town over
of

lifted
against which her wildest draggles would 
have been vain. Bhe did not struggle, she 
did not try to cry out—it would have been 
useless if she had. 
that bewildering mo 
to be forgotten, that she was 
a terrible deception—that Job 
his daughter were b 
Babin

perceived, even in 
nt of horror never 

the victim of 
Heston and 

at the tools of Roland

•• Don’t hurt her, father," she heard Zeph 
■ay, as she was being borne rapidly along 
toward the weir ; but its roar grew louder, so 
that Job’s muttered reply was lost in the 
thunder of the angry waters. Were they 
going to throw her over ? She almost wished 
they were. But no; she was carried on- 
still on, over the lock bridge They 
taking her to the mill—-the mill that 
be washed away that night 1 Where was 
Zeph now ? Gone ? Ah, Heaven, there was 
some sense of protection while in her pres- 

ce I She was a woman, evil though lima 
knew her to be.

Tima did not faint, not once did her keen 
wita desert her. Every faculty was sharpened. 
She quickly revolved the feasibility of an 
appeal to her captor, and dismissed it as worse 
than futile. In the first place, Heston was 
firmly convinced that Dark Darrell would 
perish in that night’s floods, and therefore 
would only laugh at her if she promised him 
â reward from her lover if he would save 
her ; in the second place, she felt 
certain that though the roar of the 
weir prevented her from hearing anything else, 
Roland Sabine was close at hand, and pos- 

bably—armed ; so that treach- 
instantly

She A DREADFULAWAKENING.

Shortly after one o'o’.ook this morning Bloan 
was aroused by some noise, and on getting 

of bed and opening the door of his room 
he found that the hallway was fall of smoke. 
Sloan hurriedly aroused the members of his 
family and told them to follow him. Picki 
up a tiuy little blopde haired girl in his urns, 
he tried to go down stairs. The stairways 

this time burned away, and escape 
by that means was cut off. Turning to the 
front of the building he told his children 
his wife (who had a babe in her arms) to fol
io v him, and leaped to the ground. The wife 
and the children were either overcome with 

d stifling fumes from the d 
failing to get the i 

eath with

tl
fantry, ov 
dered the
hills—a whole army, in short, of 30,000men, 
impregnably posted, and holding perfectly in 
hand everything which the 600 could attemptYou are ng to take or assail. Before the little band 
could make one stroke of the sabre, or a 
thrust of the lance, they had to clear a mile 

ground. The troopers broke

UPON THEIR APALLINO ERRAND,

their comrades and allies on the heights 
watching the movement—first with wonder 
and incredulity, then with absolute constern
ation and boundless horror. Cries of as
tonishment and dismay rose thronghont the 
whole camp. The two commaudere-in-ohief 
were lost in awe. None oonld co-operate with 
those horsemen or protect them now ; they 

past help. He then described how the 
storms of musketry and cannon, from re
doubts and batteries, broke upon tbe charg
ing horsemen, thinning their ranks, and —- 
breaking their line.bnt not turning them aside,

“ hindering them from carrying a charge 
down the whole of these defenses

FELL LIKE A SPENT THUNDERBOLT 

oil the further side, shaking the en my's en
tire force, to each a degree that had it been 
properly supported, the Russians would have 
been annihilated that day.” Then, in turn
ing to retrace their steps, they were met by 
a “ double hurricane of shot, which, coming 
from opposite quarters, seemed 
their persoxs, and half the 
vanished on the spot.’’ Th 
tercepted by a cloud of Cossack lancers, part
ly hidden by the smoke. “ Strong, swift and 
sudden was that terrible crash, which, as 
with a batteiing ram, swuog upon the center 
of the Coâsack line and flung its folds iu 

either hand. Thus did

REMNANT OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE

cut an avenue through their foes and bring 
their perilous ride to an end. It was indeed 
the remnant of the British corps which had 
looked so magnificent a few minutes before.
All bloody, lacerated, grim with sweat and 
smoke of battle, they came straggling into 
camp.”

“ In tbe face of such terrible odds," said a 
reporter, “and the almost certainty of anni
hilation, how did you feel as you went in?"

•‘ Oh, we didn't care 
glory then."

“ You were a single 
horse to care for?”

“ Yes, and I had one well worth it. We 
were all well mounted. In coming out ray 
horse was killed by a piece of aboli, and I had 

left foot laid 
with my

“ Amid such terrible slaughter how did you

" I was fortunate enough to catch another 
horse, as he dashed by me. He had lost bis 
rider. *1 caught the bridle, which was flying 

iim, and somehow got into 
here did the same. There 

in without

'• Till the waters, rising, rising 
Bring the bounden eacnAcine- 
Life for life for traitor's deed !”

The moon was vailed, and darkness fel 
over the water. In vain did Darrell strive to 
pierce the gloom. Oh, for a ray of light ! The 
cloud was passing, its edges gleamed with 
silver ; the moon peeped out . and suddenly 
Darrell altered a cry. lima stalled, and fol

A dark heavy mass lay athwart the stream, 
rolling and rocking in the angry waters. Dar
rell at once perceived that it was the greater “ And I would rather 
portion of one of the piers of the famous I am content to wait, 
bridge that Anneris Darrell had refused to this wine, and I will go and get yen some 
cross. Quick as lightning his practised eye Hfn ; and Sir Philip will take care of you till 
measured the distance between tbe Mill and Vcomo back." And she went out, leaving 
the mass of timber, and he calculated alone together,
chances of reaching it. At the moment some- [ Then lima told her 
thing crashed below, and the old Mill shiver
ed and shook.

“ lima," said Bir Philip rapidly, “ there is 
one hope—it lies there. If we can reach that 
pier befoi

.He said no more, but sprang to the sill, 
clasping the slight form firmly with his left

and a half ofo moon, and the people 
shore could no longer

Thegon
the

feet above the door of the Mill, and 
walls staggered under the shock, 
not gone yet. The terrified villagers coma 
still see it as they gazed from the hill on 
which Soarth Abbott was built, which was 
now surrounded by a great lake ; and in the 
bright moonlight they could see trees, cattle 
and corn, and the wrecks of poor men’a h 
whirling down the seething tide.

of the villagers fancied he could sea at 
the window of the Mill, not ten feet above

of them when the tide carried them dawn, 
aud lima prayed fervently that her lover 
might be saved from the terrors of the

The moon came out again. Where were 
they ? the villagers asked themselves. Had 
horse and rider been engulfed in the rushing 
river ? Was the curse fulfilled thus, and had 
the life of the last Darrell paid the exacted 
tribute ? No ; they could see that horse and 
rider had reached what had been the bant 
that morning. Tbe horse was swimming 
■till ; but the water was only just above the 
saddle-girths. In another moment the horse 
stopped with drooping head. They could 
Dark Darrell bending over him. He seemea 
to clasp his arms about the horse’s neck, and 
a cry of joy and thanksgiving went np. It 
reached the brave rider's ears, and he seut up 
an answering shout -of triumph. The horse’s 
feet bad touched ground. He had won 
the mighty battle ; and, trembling and ex- 

stopped to rest and gather

raid
the flames an

, or Mrs. Sloan, 
to jump, preferred d 

life without the 
jumping first to 
and break the force of the fall ; and although 
he broke hie leg in the leap, hobbled around, 
crying out piteously for tbe others. The lit 
tie girl he took with 
harmed.

The building was erected last summer, and 
was a perfect fire trap, having 
vatore running up through to the 
floor, which opened an inviting pathway for 
the flames, and as nearly every floor was filled 
with hay. they spread with frightful rapidity. 
Iu twenty or thirty minutes the entire struc
ture was consumed. The firemen bv heroic 
work confined the fire to Stewart’s building 
and a small adjoining frame house.

hie them to 
m. Mr. Bloan hoped by 
be able to catch the others

gaze.

-One him was sav

ke the rising waters, some one waving an arm 
with despairing gestures; but others said 
that he must be mistaken, or that it was some 
supernatural being, as Job and Zeph Heston 
had left the Mill long since, and that, even if 
it were a human being no help could reach 
him. But presently some one saw the face 
at the narrow casement higher up, and recog
nized it; and it spread like wildfire that 
lima Costello was in the Mill.

Alone in that awful prison, death riei 
to her foot by foot—perhaps
come in one mighty crash—Uma knelt and 
tried to pray ; but her heart would cling to 
him whose face she would see no more, whose 
voice she would hear no more. Death had 
I6st all terror. Bhe saw herself whirled away 
drowned on’that boiling flood, and she did 
not shudder at the picture. Roland was for
gotten. In a dull kind of way ehe wondered 
if that shriek was his last. But Philip, who 
wonld die for her—oh, if he should yet hear 
of her fate and strive to reach her ! She cried 
aloud in the anguish of that f ar, and beat 
her hands together in wild appeal to Heaven 
to save him ; and before the echo of that cry 
had died away she had sprung to her feet, 
and her heart seemed to stand still within 
her—for the moon shone down upon a single 
horseman struggling with the angry waters.

more ot the de- 
passed before he had 
how Roland had 

loft where

0l° numéro
which swepte would take, no mirthtails of all that had 

reached the Mill, and 
moved the ladder from the 
was imprisoned, so as to out off her 
but he had forgotten the shawl in 
Heston had wrapped her head, and by fasten
ing this to a ring in the floor ehe wae able 
to descend. And Roland ? Had nothing 
been0 heard of him ? Had not his sisters 
made inquiry ?

“ Rose came about ten minutes ago, Uma,” 
said Darrell, “ to ask about us both, and if 
anything was known of Roland. Zeph Heston

the Mill,
Nothing had 
river. I did not 

u- I sent my 
be quiries."

Uma hid her face, sobbing.
“ Oh, Philip, aunt Sabine need never know 

the truth 1”
“ Bhe must indeed, for yonr sake,my heart. 

J^annot have it supposed that you met Rol
and Sabine in the Mill of your own accord. 
Arotber guilty soul beside his, Uma, has 
gone to its account for this night's work 

“ Job Heston
“ Ay. The first rush of the flood washed 

away the cottage where he and Zept bad 
taken refuge. Heston was swept across the 
weir and drowned before the eyes of hun-

Ilma shuddered violently.
“ And Zeph ?” she said afttr a long 

uite 1 pause. “ vVas it Zeph who told you where I 
fall was, Philip ?”

“ Yes, dear 
Abliot—more
with any definite thought—when I met her. 
She seemed to have repented her part almost 
immediately."

Some idea of Zeph’s reason for hating her 
cent spectacle before tuem. evidently flashed

rs on the bank |had seen them ; color rose ; but she said nothing, only nest- 
and a mighty shout went up, and hats and ling to her lover's breast. Presently ehe said 
handkerchiefs were waved. iho shout came slowly—
to them faintly through the roar of tbe weir, “ Philip, it seems so straago that the fulfil- 
and Darrell waved his hand ; but he never meut of the prophecy has come about as I 
moved his eyes from the Mill save once, when always hoped it would ; and yet it was by a 
ho looked down into the starlike eyes fixed, blind faith in only one possible meaning at- 
like hie, on the white walls, and pressed one taehing to the words that the true 
kiss on the half-parted lips. was made manifest.”

Slowly the ark of refuge began to move. 1° silence Darrell bowed his face 
The current had caught one end, and the an- golden head. Love, peace, happiness ! All 
wieldy mass swung round. Darrell watched the dark olonds that had shrouded his life 
the slow, gradual movement in deathlike si- wore swept away suddenly by the little hand 

Clasped so closely to him, Uma could that clung to his—the hand that should yet 
feel every heavy throb of bis heart, and silent- caress his children. Yesterday he had been a 
ly she offered up a prayer for botk. doomed man, and lie had cursed the fatal

After three minutes of suspense, the pieFp^o that had brought woe and death to the 
swung clean round, and drifted off rapidly woman he loved : to-day, snatched by that 
with the swift current. Then Uma, with a love from death, saved by the life laid down 
passionate sob, hid her face on her lover’s 
breast. He could not speak—he could only 
press hie trembling lips to the golden curls.
Were they saved ? Straight down midstream 
sped tbe strange bark ; and the crowd—run
ning. leaping, shouting, waving bate and 
handkerchiefs— as if such demonstrations 
could aid the fugitives — kept pace along the 
bank. In three minutes more the Mill was 
far distant,

“ And the landscape sped away behind,
Like an ocean flying before the wind.”

“ Would to Heaven," said Darrell, looking 
back, “ I could know if my bravo Ilassau’s 
life was saved 1 "

They had passed the last straggling 
house in Scarth Abbot, and now the stream 
flowed less rapidly, and the moving panorama 
glided by more gently.

“ Bear up still, darling," whispered Darrell ;
“ Heaven will not desert ua at the last. The 
life hat been given, the life saved. The pro
phecy is fulfilled indeed."

“ I know we arc saved, Philip ! "—and she 
raised her face with a trusting smile. She 
looked back. “ The Mill is still etandirfb*-

Darrell looked back and saw the Mill stand
ing, tall and white, iu the moonlight, but as 
he gazed the walls tottered, and, for the 
first time that awful night, Uma shrieked 
aloud as the mass of woodwork fell over into 
the river.

Iu awe Philip Darrell and his 
gazed still towar s where the Mill 
stood. The thoughts of both turned to the 
guilty being swept away with the ruin to a 
terrible retribution ; and even Darrell’s stern 
wrath was softened, for he held his darling to 
his breast—saved—while the dead man’s 
mother would weep in vain for the eon who 
should never greet her again.

A roar of many voices trom the bank made 
Bir Philip and Uma turn quickly. Driven by 
a cross current, their craft had altered her 
course, and was drifting rapidly inland.
What a shout rang back from Dark Darrell to 

1 It seemed as if all the 
villages within ten miles round had sent forth 
their populations ; for Bcarth Abbot could 

in Uma’s dark eyes, not bring together snob a throng. Darrell 
her lover’s face ; but jcould now distinguish several of the Court 

for he was with Fservants and others whom he knew ; and 
ehonted in stentorian tones that 

but for the moat 
part the spectators conld only shout inartic
ulately and weep and laugh together for very

sr escape ; 
which Jobit swinge nd—"’bu company 

Busy hadsibly—nay, pro 
ery on Job's 
trated.

Her cousin's object was. she thought, to 
imprison her in the Mill, and to try to force 
her into a promise to fly with him 
her. if she refused, to 
and, horrible as this L 
compared with that she h 
and which even now was

upart would be
“Cling to me, darling—so. 

be our help!"
He dropped into the tide which was only a 

few feet beneath the window. Not a cry broke 
from the brave girl ; not for one second did 
she lose presence of mind as the cruel waters 
seized their prey ; but she held her lover as 
he had told her, so as to leave him almost 
free. The pier lay not a hundred yards dis
tant ; if Darrell could keep afloat for one mi 
ute, he and hie precious burden must 
driven up against the pier, and he could 
to almost certain safety.

“ Courage I" he whisp 
that wild moment he 
was needless ; for tbe steadfast eyes were fear

ng
to

Now Heaven FINDING OF THE DEAD, 
of the bodies ha Zimprison her in the Mil 

mise to fly
already been re- 

from the ruins, but the eighth, that 
of one of tbe children, has not been found. 
Tbe headless and limbless trunks have been 
carried to a storeroom in the immediate vicin
ity, and covered from sight with heavy wrap
pings of muelm. The bodies Me chMred be
yond recognition, those of the grown persons 
being conjee.ured by their size, while the 
child, burned to a crisp at the breast of its 
mother, makes here the only identity that is 
certain.

Bet
but“i to meet 

remaining force 
eir way wae in

hausted, he had 
fresh strength.

But the peril was not yet past. The Mill 
had to be reached. It was still standing. For 
only a moment did Sir Philip suffer the ho 
to halt ; then, turning him back towards

wards, the water still wash- 
saddle girths. It was impos- 

to exceed a walking pace ; t 
d Darrell lived an hour of 

any,moment the Mill [might collapse before 
his eyes, carrying with it its hapless prisoner.

As he drew nearer, Bir Philip perceived that 
eéesary to swim again to reach 

w stronger 
every minute, augmented here by the wier. 
Was he to lose all when it was nearly within 

grasp ? Hassan's great powers of endur
ance had been taxed to their utmost. The 
brave animal could do little more. He could 
scarcely keep his feet against the wash of the 
flood ; bnt he struggled on, still on, urged by 
his master's voice and cheered by liis loving

leavingim,
tho eovi re

erish in
fate was, it was Elysium 

lad first conceived, 
not beyond possibil-

basket-e spread the news that be was in 
for every one seemed to know it. 

been heard of Roland by thethe perfume from warm pumpkin 
bread. In the outdoor kitchen

ity. it ; 
he see Rose, of course 

who is hHer hurried reasoning was cut short by 
Job pausing ; then he commenced to ascend 
steps. He was going into the Mill! ’Jhen 
for the first time she heard steps following. 
On they went, still up ; they had passed tbe 
first floor. Next a somewhat steep ladder 
was climbed, something was set down by the 

u who followed Job—the man was Roland, 
know—and the next moment ehe was 

pat down gently, the shawl removed, and she 
found herself in the disused corn-loft from the 
narrow window of which she had gazed a few 
days before, and Roland Sabine stood before 
her, the dim rays o! a lantern shining npon 
his ghastly face.

Not less ghastly was the face on which he 
dared not look, while the large brown

Mill, rode on ere, to mgroom,ing np 
sible t< 
secon

shivered fragments onand in eve 
agony.

ry
At the

pered, though even in 
knew the exhortation THE MISSING BOOT.

the burned building 
crowd of citizens is grouped, anxiously watch
ing the efforts of the firemen in their search 
after tbe last of the victims, and now and 
then directing attention toward 
form among the fragments, 
bodies wae found in the room

a sorrowfulAroundit would be ne 
the Mill. The current tooUrn ,-n

1)V A whirling mass of water, a deafening roar 
in their ears, something huge and black be
fore their eyes, and Darrell’s right 
clutching with an iron grip a beam i 
His fragile burden seemed less 
weight as he swung her upwards aud she

band was 
_ of the pier, 
than featber-

his mong me i 
was found

family had been sleeping, while the others 
were lying together in a oori 
underneath the room through 
made his esca

CHAPTER XII.

passionate
tiVe ; but, like many undisciplined characters, 
she was better than her impulses. Scarcely 
had she reached the cottage in which she and 
her father had sought temporary shelter than 
the full horror of tho deed to which she had 
been a party rushed upon her. She did not 
know that Roland intended to inform Sir 
Ptiilip Darrell of the fate of his betrothed, in 
order to involve him in the same destruction ; 
but what wrong had Uma done her, Zeph was 
now compelled to ask herself, that she should 
he the girl's murderess? What wrong had 
Philip Darrell done that, in order to r >ve 
some one she hated, she should rob 
the woman he loved ? Heston's daugh id 
not actually blamed Uma because Roland Sa
bine loved her ; but she had hated her with 
the unreasoning vindictiveness of a half sav- 

naturo because Uma was an obstacle, as 
r creature imagined, to her ow 

happiness. Remorse, when it 
tier and overwhelming.

ner of the cellar 
hrough which tbe father 

de his escape. It is evident that the 
mother and children had followed him while 
be endeavored to guide them to safety, and 
had been overcome by the smoke or borne 
dowuen the crash which followed 
ion of some of the materials in tbe store. Mr. 
Skeels slept in a back room, and it is prob- 

the smoke and

°"dgrasped the next beam. In another moment 
they were on tho pier, and Philip Darrell had 

ped the girl, trembling and breathless, to 
hie breast.

There 
before

\> and vindic-Zepli Heston was ----- snap ; it was all

man with only yoursought his in a very agony of appeal. Even 
Job Heston, villain though he was, turned 

illing to gnzu on the 
ho had brought to a

re, my Hassan—one mo 
yet,and

“ One moment moi 
ment I Oh, Heaven,h 
her till I come ! Hassau, my brave, i 
ful, you cannot fail me ! Strive still, 
est, my best ! 
give us aid 1"

The horse was off his feet, swimming <_ .
more for dear life. He lmd no breath for the 
answering whinny to the voice he beard but 
faintly, for hia powers were fast failing. Horse 
and rider were close now ; the Mill was above 
them. larrcll rose in tho stirrups, and pul
ing up 1 baud, he found that he could al
most touch the lintel of tho first-storey win
dow. He shouted aloud. Was that an answer
ing cry from within—her voice ? The brave 

! seemed to know his errand, and made 
one more effort. Now Darrell 
lintel, raised himself, and stood 
Yet even in that anxious moment liis noble 
companion was not forgotten. A- bitter sob 
burst from tbe man’s heart as tho pathetic 
eyes of the gallant steed looked up at him, 
and then the flood carried Hassan downwards. 
He could strive against it no longer ; but still 
with the instinct of self-preservation, he 
struggled to keep afloat ; and Darrell raised 
his looked hands to Heaver and uttered 
a passionate prayer for the bravo and faith
ful life that had been almost spent for him.

Then Sir Philip—it was scarcely a eeco 
that lie paused—sprang down into the Mill, 
and called Ilma’s name ; and the answer came

“ Philip, Philip, I am
He dashed np the narrow stairway to tho 

floor above. What was that that flashed across 
the broad shaft of moonlight pouring 
through the unguarded window ? A man's 
figure, crouching, hiding,and ready to spring I

saved—almost, but not qu 
was danger yet. If the Mill should 
the pier swung round, its fragments, 

dashing up against the pier, might turn it 
over, and death would then be certain qnd in
stantaneous. Meanwhile the position of the 
fugitives was secure ; and even in their great 
peril both gazed in awe and admiration upon 
the magnifie

away, and seemed unw 
beautiful fragile creature 
dreadful death.

Roland first broke the terrible silence. He 
advanced a step towards his victim.

“ Uma," he said— and his voice sounded 
harsh and changed, as changed as his aspect 
—“ you have nothing worse than death to 
fear. There is but on 
you."

The girl did not answer him ; but ho saw 
the look of terror pass from her eyes, and a 
deep long breath of ineffable relief made her 
breast heave for a second. The horroi 
situation was too new to be yet full 
prehended, and the thought of death as some
thing to shrink from had yet to oomo ; it 
was as an angel of light that it came just

my faith-
ave mercy

-hr an explos-one. I was riding toward Scarth 
in a vague fear for you than

He ■ittaSo, once more ! Ah, the same piece. IS aid opei
able that he was overcome by 
flames before he fully realized what was occur
ring. No one aroused him, and he was not 
seen by any one of the persons on the outside.

THE FATHER'S*STORY.

or some droll expression, once in a while 
s the silence, then comes a relapse and 

all listen with a peculiar nonchalance until a 
half concealed startle rune though the room ; 
nods and smiles are exchanged as the door 
swings open, and in march the deputation op 
music, accompanied by the fiddler, who sol
emnly places his violin, which he oarriee in a 
green baize bag, upright against the log wall 
—preparatory to receiving his share of the 
good things expressly reserved for him. It is 

Burned he has been “ treated'" on the way, 
that a sly bottle may be secreted in the 

wood-pile for his especial 
satisfied the inner man, the fiddler in

ross Uma’s mind, for hergni
villno way of escape open to The age

beyond a doubt 
ren but

When it became known 
that his wife and all child 
perished, Bloan fainted, and was 
neighbor’s house. Here, with his arms round 
his motherless little one, he tole hie story this 
afternoon :

“I have no hesitation," said he, “ in telling 
you all I know. I was awakened last night Ly 
a sound as ot something striking the house, 
and thought I smelled lamp oil burning. I 
hurried to the door that leads to the store, 
and could see that the room was filled with 
smoke. I knew that tbe fire had got a good 
headway, and so thought of nothing bnt sav
ing my wife and children. I wakened them 
and gathered them round me, making sure 
that no one was missing, and then told them 
to follow me through Kaufman’s room to the 
stairway. Tho smoke drove us back 
there, and I rushed to the window, where I 
heard people shouting to me to jump. I told 
my wife to jump first, but she refused.

HIS ESCAPE.

“ My brother, who was standing by me 
jnst before 1 escaped, with one child in his 
arms, said he would try and help them out if 
I would jump out and catch them from be
low. I jumped, but when I looked back 

ire hidden by the smoke. Then I 
to the front of the store, and 

could not get in, and I ran on around to the 
staircase. I climbed up it and got as far as 
the out kitchen, when Kaufman's man 
rasped me from behind and dragged me 

Some persons put this coat on me, and 
I know nothing more until I found myself 
in this room."

“ I came here," continued Mr. Sloau, with 
tears in his eyes in answer to further ques
tions, " from Harrison county in the fall a

of loose, and checked hi 
the saddle. Some ot 

good many
riders. I went home on crutches, but after
wards served in India. No, I did not servo in 
the war of the rebellion. I did not get here 

been here ten years." 
in that charge are given official! " 

Light Dragoons, 79 
men ; Eigth Hussars, 66 oat of 104 ; 
th Hussars, 85 out of 110; Thirteenth

t one had 
taken to

nd liorsr-Bthat cawore a

moaningage
the grasped the 

on the sill.
early enough.

The losses i 
as follows : Fourth 
of 118 
Eleven
Light Dragoons, 69 of 180; Seventeenth Lan
cers, 110 of 146. Total, 409 ont of 607.

sible h 
was hi!

Before Roland could speak again, Job strode 
towards tho large trap door that gave 
tonce to the loft.

“ I’m off, sir," ho said. “ Tain't 
stay here long ; and, if you’ll take my 
you won’t stay long. The floods may
any hour, ■....................................... *
ains as it is. Good-bye, missy. You 
your own weird when you let Dark Darrell 
catch your fancy with hisAandsome face and 
glozing tongue "

He uttered a harsh laugh, perhaps 
gleam of better feeling in Lia h 
B, as he left the hapless girl to her fate ; 

,e next moment lie had disappeared 
descended the ladder,

Perhaps too, though this came later, there 
was another feeling in Zeph’s heart—a vague 
fear that Roland might have intended to play 
her false, and spare Uma if she wonld consent 
to marry him. Zeph did not believe that 
Uma would consent to this alternative ; but 

to the determination which 
of the girl to go to Bir Philip

benefit. Havi

«Amuttering tones, thanks Aunt Busy, aud draw
ing his handkerchief from hie out-of-the- 
pocket in hie blue pigeon tail, pots his face 
order and brushes away stray ornmbs from 
hia coat and vest. He now easts a low furtive 
glance over the company and reaches after the 
baize bag, and removing the bow aud fiddle, 
proceeds to examine them carefully, and 
spitefully twists tho keys and thrumbs tho 
strings, and by way of encouraging the bow 
to perform its duty, treats it to a coat of rosin 
with which it seems pleased and faintly shrieks 
its thanks. New the instrument is thrust 
against his neck and held securely with his 
chin. One long stroke of the bo* aud he 
finds a defect in the bass, and proceeds to 
worry the poor fiddle until he is satisfied that 
all is right; then placing it upright on his 
knee, and holding the bow with the same

»‘n

it lent zest
possession of the girl to go to Bir Philip Dar
rell and tell him of Uma’s danger. He might 
yet bo in time to save her ; aud for herself 
Zeph cared little. Nor wonld she now shrink 
from sacri

MESMERIZED IN COURT.
for hers, that woman rested on his breast ; 
and before them both stretched the golden 

bright with dazzling light that
The Court ot Appeals in Paris has been 

the scene of a most curious and remarkable 
tacle. A yonng man named Didier was 

rested for an offense in the Cham 
and sentenced to three months' :

nd now he
not meet. For the first time durin

t night of passion and anguish, of w 
hope, of ineffable dread, of terrible and sus
tained effort, and blessed certainty of happi
ness, the stong spirit gave way, and Philip 
Darrell wept aloud.

lately arr 
Elyeees
prisonment. In prison he was examined by 
Dre. Mottet and Mesnet, two well known 
specialists in mental diseases who reported 
that he lived in a state

sin, the attacks of which can be provoked 
at will. The case was heard on appeal, and 
the judges were about to withdraw to consider 
their verdict when the doctors offered to con
firm the statements made in their report by 
practical experiment on the spot. The bench 
consented, and then occurred the following 
painful 

ndent of

Being Roland—for the idea, having
................................ ' with

ment—if he intended to 
er. Even heijfather’s part 
t deter the girl now ; nor 

t that moment 
ust needs 

fulfilled. 
, she saw 

second
The girl hastened out of the 

the slope, and was running awift- 
open country by tbe time Job

to hide 
rdened

ng ltoiana—lor tue iuea, t 
her mind, gained strength tha

ng
ildonce entered 

every passing mo 
break his word to h 
in the deed did no 
did she seem to remember 
that the ho 
be frustrated

Standing at the door of the cottage, 
her father on the lock bridge. Not a 
was to be lost, 
house and 
ly towards
Heston had crossed the threshold of liis rela
tive’s dweMiug and roughly demanded where 
Zeph was.

Zeph hnew every rood of ground within 
ten miles ; and, dark though it na v was—for 
the moon had not yet appeared—ehe made 
lier way unerringly towards tho Court. The 
girl had not yet run a mile, and was now on an 
open piece of moorland, when suddenly the 
moon broke through the clouds, and by its 
light she saw a horseman coming straight io- 
wrar.1» her a* a «wilt gallop. ^ She recognised 
Sir Philip and his lioree Hasson, and, pausing, 
pulled tho red handkerchief from her head 
and waved it wildly. The signal had the de
sired effect. Darrell reined up within a yard 
of the girl and descended from his horse.

"Zeph Heston, what do you want of me ? 
Ho spoke sternly ; he must have read evil tid
ings in her face.

" Kill me if you like"—and the girl grasped 
the sleeve of his coat in her intense eagerness 
—“ but believe every word I say. Look here, 
Bir Philip ; I came after you, and yon can 
hang me for to-night's work."

" Go on," he said almost fiercely, with a 
horrible fear in his heart; and if you he, wo 
man though you are, you shall suffer."

“ I speak the truth, so help me Heaven ! ’ 
went on Zeph rapidly. “ The Squire came to 
father and me this afternoon, and said we 
wore to get Mias Uma into the mill. The 
Squire said he’d put her there, 
bo drowned to night, for the 
washed away ; and I ran up to the Grange 
garden and told Miss Uma the Sqnire was 
drowned ; and she ran down to the river, and 
father seized her aud took her to the mill. 
Bnt, oh," cried the wretched girl, cowering 
down, “ I’d give everything to save Mies Uma 
now ! That's why I came after yon."

Not a word did Philip Darrell speak. With 
livid brow tod bloodless lips, he sprang upon 
bis horse and vu oat of sight of Zeph in a 
few seconds ; and, as he flew onwards, there 
burst upon hie ears the awful sound of rush
ing waters—not of the weir, but of the flood.

through tho trap and 
whistling londly.

Roland sprang to tho window—for Uma 
did not stir a step or move her ashon lips — 
and looked out. Was it tho gleam of water 
that he saw immediately below ? Was the 
river, in the few minutes that had elapse*, up 
to the door of tho Mill ? It ha! almost washed
their feet as they entered, hut now----- He
turned, and suddenly grasped Ilma’s wrist,wi h 
a grip so strong that at any other time she 
must have cried out ; now she seemed beyond 
feeling physical pain.

“ lima," he cried hoarsely, “there are not 
many moments to lose ; the floods may be on 
us directly ! Do you uuderstaud ? Como 
with mo fly with mo—Le my wife ; refuse, 
and I leave you here to perish. There 
is ûo escape ; and there is no relenting in n 
I would kill you with my own hand" — 
said those words through his teeth, his face 
close to hers, his hot breath on her cheek — 
“sooner than see you in Philip Darrell's arms 
—his bride. Now choose ; there is no mercy. 
I brought you here to night to choose between 
life with me and death with him.”

Steadily, calmly, with the awfnl roar of the 
swelling waters in her oars, the yonng girl 
looked into the face that seemed scarcely 
human. Low and firmly she spoke the first 
words she had uttered in her fatal prison-
~ ™°wiU
time is so short, lea 
I am not sinless

Roland relaxed his grip and fell back.
" Are yon mad ?"|he said 

per. “ Did yon comprehend me when I said 
• die with him’ ? Yon shall not die alone—no, 
no—that were cruel !”

bed till the rafters rang, and the 
a new and feMfol terror in 

Aland's wild words when he 
her that morning came back to

here !"

of constant somnam-pe of saving Uma m' 
if the curse was to be buli

Up the little village street was borne on a 
hastily-improvised stretcher a bruifed, shat
tered form, still breathing. It was laid down 
in the common room of the inn. Messengers 
had already ran on to tell Roland’s mother 
and to fetch a doctor, and the doctor was 
quickly on the spot. He looked down at the 
disfigured form in pity.

“ I can do nothing," he said ; “ 
to disturb him. He has not five 
live.”

they were 
went round

; he employs the disengaged digits in 
hing hia pockets for tbe iudispensibleCHAPTER XIII.

In the meantime some of the young men 
have crossed the room—have ’ ‘ "
partners and are taking their places for the 
coming dance The fiddler evidently feels the 
importance of office, and carelessly beckons 
them into position with his bow. The young 

impatient for the music to start and 
tap the floor with their feet, while the g 
paut with excitement. The musiciau rubs his 
nngors on his pants, 
with a determined air, and drawing a long 
stroke with his bow, bends forward over his 
knees, aud then jerking himself to au upright 
position dashes off with a lively air, to which 
the dancers vigorously keep time. Fresh re
lays take the floor until all who desire to do 
so have had an opportunity of showing their 
skill, or of learning the pleasing art. Iu order 
to give the fiddler time to restore his drooping 
energies a “ play " is inaugurated in this 
manner—A lady is chosen and escorted to a 
seat in the middle of the room ; all who 

ose join hands in forming a ring with the 
lady in the center. Now the circle begins to 

round nsnally to the left, a number

" Roland Sabine, take this !" 
With a spring like

scene described by tho Paris corro- 
t of the London Standard : Dr. Mot

tet, followed by the magistrates and the pris
oner, retired into a side room. Here, by the 
usual means of rapid passes of the hands 
before his eyes and a strong, fixed gaze, the 
unhappy “ subject’' was mesmerized. Didier 
was then left in charge of two of the Muni
cipal Guards on service, the doctors and the 
judges returned to court and the door of the 
room was shut. Dr. Mottet now called the 
prisoner by hia name. The next second » 
fearful noise was heard. It came from the 
sick young man. A few minutes before a 
touch of the finger would have almost knocked 
him over, so feeble and emaciated wae ho. 
Now, under the influence of magnetism, he 
was like a raging lion. Upsetting the guards 
who held him by the wrists, lie rushed to the 
door, broke it open, and, knocking down every
body in hie path ran up ta Dr. Mottet. Here 
he suddenly stopped, and, fixing bis eyes on 
his mesmerizer, trembled from head to foot 
in a manner terrible to see. Shrieks of horror 
then ran through the court. The doctor then 
set to work. “ Undress yourself," said he to 
tbe prisoner. In a few seconde Didier stripped 
himself of neMly all his garments. “ Dress 
yourself again," said tbe doe 
prisoner obeyed with tho same 
pidity. The experiment pro 

Mottet then awoke his “ s

a panther, Darrell wae 
u the wonld-bo murderer ; and so swift 
so sure was the fierce blow of the clubbed 

roan the wretched 
the floor and lay

i-iit is useless 
minutes to

pistol that without a 
man fell with a eras 
motionless.

cry or g
The doctor bent down to the dying man. 

From a ghastly gash in his forehead blood 
was slowly trickling. Roland tried to speak — 

—Dark Darrell—the ourae.” 
hey are saved," said the doctor, liis 
trembling with emotion. “ Sir Philip 

They are at the Gra"— "

ud
opened a drugstore. There were better 
schools hero, and I wanted roy children to 
have the best education I could give them, 

he shook his head 
back to Harriston county

INCENDIARISM SUSPECTED.

“ The fire must have been an incendiary 
one, for there was nothing in the oellM which 
could have caused it. Yesterday evening 
Kaufman’s cellar doors were broken by a 
horse falling through them. After getting ont 
the horse I forgot to lock my cellar, se that 
anyone oonld have entered."

“ Is there anyone whom you suspect ? "
“ No, I will not say that there is, bnt there 

are sly ways of dealing with insurance corn-

men areDarrell turned, the pistol fell from his 
hand, and his foot was on tho ladder-like 
stairs that led up to the next floor. when a 
white garment fluttered through the gloom

il Ii“Th*

A sharp spasm dontracled the dying man’s 
livid features. He tried to speak again, and 
in the effort a rush of blood stopped speech 
and life at once. At the same moment Mrs. 
Sabine and her two daughters hastened breath
lessly through the crowd.

Keep her back I" cried the doctor, hastily

imbut it is all over now," and 
sadly. " I will go 
with tho bodies."

raises his instrument
nge.
«tail“ Philip !"—and in another 

ha! thrown herself into hei lovi 
Bse, tearless, was 
the awful ga

moment Uma 
n arms, 
ose era-

: lover’s ope 
that wild clVoicele 

brace at gate of eternity, that agony 
of joy, that agony of woe, lip to lip, heart to 
heart, once more, for the last time. ‘ 
years of afiguish he had seemed to live 
he fought with

S3What 
while

the floods fqr her dear sake !
anguish she had seemed to 

waited and waited in the dark- 
, and knew not whether he had 
down the rushing stream to a 

And now they had met, and 
her prayer at least was answered—he might 
die with her, if he conld not save her.

minutes all was forgotten in their 
wild rapture, and then Darrell spoke hur
riedly :

“ Uma, there is still hope ; I will not de
spair till Death's hand is upon ns. Come with 
me.’’

g a mantle over" the crashed 
is no sight for bis mother I"“'rhis

What years of 
pass while she 
ness of dreadho A great fragment of the rained Mill had 

been washed ashore nearly a mile down the 
river, and a man was seen clinging to it. Sir 
Philip Darrell's groom and another bad rid
den into the water and rescued the hapless 
creature—Roland Sabine— and the groom then 
rode on to the Grange to tell his master what 
had happened.

At one o’clock 
wae still astir, and hardly a house wae dosed 
Another servant from the Court roJe into 
Scarth Abbott and up to the Grange with the 
joyful news that Hassan had galloped into the 
courtyard half an hour before. The animal 
must have gone miles down tne river before 
he could find a bridge, for that bel<
Mill had been washed away by the flood, 
and he had made hie way unerringly to his 
home.

die. I am not afraid to die. If
tor

iioen swept 
fearful death Ieave me alone to pray ; for 

though 1 have done yon no panies."
The burned building, like all the other 

buildings in the town, was lighted by natural 
gas from wells near at hand. This gas in
creases and diminishes in pressure very end 
dimly, and, as Bloan left some of the burners 
lighted in the store when he went to bed, it 
is generally believed that » rush of gas oau 
the explosion and started the fire. Mr. Kauf
man tbe grocer, was badly injured in saving 
his wife from the burning building. Tbe 
death list is as follow» : Wilbur Skeels, 
aged 39 ; Mrs. Wm. Sloan, aged 81 ; Luella 
Sloan, aged 13 ; Clyde Sloan, aged 12 ; Ids 
zie Bloan, aged 11 ; Alexander 
9 ; Paul Bloan, aged 5 ; Mary 
eighteen months.

singing—
" Over the bills aud lofty mountains, 

Where tho fields are covered with snow, 
There doth run the murmuring fountains 

And the crystal waters flow ;
There a yonng maid sits lamenting,

Bits lamenting on her chair—
Constant Charlie, loving Charlie,

Come and kiSs this weeping dear."
The circle halts a moment ; if

For two
in a hoarse whie- tor, and again the 

le lightning ra
ved conclusive, 
ubject" by blow

ing on his face. Dider fell to the ground as if 
shot. The doctor, however, soon brought 
him round again. “ Why did you undress 
yourself before these gentlemen ?" asked Dr. 
Mottet ; •' that was very improper." Didier, 
gazing with vacant astonishment, replied, 
“ Wbat 1 I undressed myself ; impossible." 
And the young man clung to the doctor for 
protection like a child. The bench, however, 
wae not convinced and appeared to look upon 
tbe whole affair as a comedy. Dr. Mesnet, in 
his tarn, now operated on the prisoner. H 
ing mesmerized him he ordered him to 

letter addressed to hi

in the morning the village
Dr.the frantic crowdand she should 

mill would begirl recoiled with 
her heart. Rol

Was he mad ?
“ No, no," he said again more calmly, bnt 

with a concentrated ferocity in tone and look 
almost more terrible than his frantic out
break ; “ you shall see your handsome lover 

ip you to hie 
J<* •

understand me ?’’—stopping 
before her, and folding his arms. “ If you 
choose death, I shall send to Philip Darrell 
and tell him where you are ; and I know him 
and hie race well enough to know what he will 
do. He will come !"

With a cry of agony the girl 
at her captor’s feel.

“ Roland, you cannot—you will not do this ! 
Kill me with your own hand—drag me out 
from here and fling me into that torrent-but, 
oh, spare him I Spare your own soul that 
added guilt, Roland I" She tried to clasp hie 
hand in the passion ef her pleading, as she 
saw that the very proof of her deep love for 
hie rival hardened still more the heart she 
strove to soften. “ Think what his grief will 
be when I am lost to him, and by so awful a 
fate I Is not that worse punishment than 
death ? Is it not enengh to have my guiltless 
blood on your head ?"

"He must fulfil the curse," answered Ro
land, evading her clasp ; and, with a wild 
gleam in his eyes, he stamped violently on the 
floor. “ What does it say ?

“ ‘ Till the waters, rising, rising,
Bring the bounden sacrificing—
Life for life for traitor’s deed ;
When the floods are out, take hoed I’

He
no Charlie 

nes, they move on singing ns before, and 
in halting ; Cherlie slips up to the lady 

the fiddle shrieks, and 
tho scat. The circle mows on

There was no hope 
which were raised to 
death had no terrors now, 
her. He half led, half carried her to the 
floor below, and passed straight to the
aperture, the window by which he h____
tered. The waters flowed a few feet beneath 
them, bathed in tbe silvery nftxralight. After 

i look, Darrell folded" hie arms clueely 
round the girl’s fragile form and set hie teeth, 
hope almost dying in his heart. He 
over the 
breast, an„ 
girl’s brow.

“ Oh, Uma, Uma, I have brought woe and 
death to you 1"

“ Philip"—oh, the pain in her trembling 
voice 1—" was it not truth that I spoke to yon 
in the sunshine yesterday ? Shall I say to 
you again now—so near the grave—that one 
hour of happiness is better than years of dull 

ve won yonr love—love that 
life only to die with me"— 

and her face lighted up with a glorious bright
ness—“ eh, my heart, is not this more than a 
thousand years could give me, never knowing 

h love ?" e
He could not answer her. Tbe quiveri 

lips that pressed here were silent 
waters rushed on, leaping and 
After a few moments, two moi 
would be carried away towards the 
curse was fulfilled to the uttermost—" life 
for life."

“ Philip”—and Uma’s voice was very 
low and almost pleading—“ you have not 
killed him ?"

The fierce passion that prompted the 
deadly blow leaped like lightning into Dar
rell’s dark eye».

“ I struck him with a death-blow. Would 
ve had me spare such a villain ?"

The girl trembled and hid her face.
“ Let me pray for strength to forgive him, 

Philip. He offered me life if I would be his
wife. I chose death. Then he said----- "
Here she paused.

" Go on," said Darrell hoarsely ; “ let me
low all."
" He said tha. he would send to you and 

tell you my fate ; for he knew you would 
e to die with me. My prayers to spare 

you only angered him the more, for he saw 
how I loved you."

" Yon humbled yourself to him who dared 
give you choice between hie base passion and 
death ? Yon. my betrothed wife, knelt to 
him, and for me ? Oh Heaven," »aid Philip 
Darrell, raising hia clenched light hand and 
his livid face to the moonlit sky, “ thou dost 
not claim from mortal man pardon for crime

parted nga:
ell —stooping 

takesCharlie
again substituting in the singing Busan 
instead of Charlie. This may be repeated

has taken the

some one

the
a carriage nea-ar;

old Sloan, aged 
Bloan, aged till each member of the circle

joy- seat.once more. He shall clas
heart again and give 
kiss. Do you

hour l?ter Sir Philip himself went out 
to see what damage had been done, and to 
ascertain if any lives besides those he already 
knew of had been lost, and especially lo make 
inquiry about Zeph Heston.

“ She wae one of them that stood by when 
we got the Sqnire • ashore," said an old 
farmer. “ I didn’t see her after that, Sir

One or two others thought she had been 
outside the inn when the unhappy 
laid on his bier within. Al doubt 
rest three hoars later, when Zeph’s body was 
oast ashore ten miles below Bcarth Abbot. 
The poor girl had evidently flung herself into 
the river ; and with her perished tbe last of 
the tenants of the Wier Mill.

The play b»e given the timid some confi
dence, and several who have never danced 
bnt seldom, arë désirons of making the 
tempt. Young ladies in a half loving, half 
patronizing way have taken in charge a few 
lads, and will be their partners, and assist 
them in running the figures. And some big 
hearted yonng follows have taken under their 
guidance the young girls who wish to dance 
and impart tp them some precious crumbs of 
advice, and to soothe their timidity tell them 
they will dance well with a little piactice. Th 
young girls and their partners take the head 
qf the room, and the fiddler is requested to 
give specimens of tunes suited to beginners. 
He looks steadily at the floor and scrapes off 
fragments of tunes until one is found that is 
•oceptaUe. Now all fall back to tbeir 
positions the young men gracefully 
to their partners, and the ladies courteeying 
to theirs, who stand stilly upright, twisting 
their fingers and moving their hands up and 
down their sides. The fiddler stamps his 
foot, the music ylrikis up and off they go. 
The yonng men move and swing their doll 
partaers about and few mistakes are made ; 
bat tbe boys, what a sorry job they make of 
it. They are pushed from side to side, and 
are nearly knocked 
~"ws fast and fniiou 
ing them in charge are displeas< d with 
and beckon for assistance. The dolts are 
pushed aside and practiced dancers take their

Dancing is kept up till morning approaches, 
when shawls and bats are in requisition, and 
lovers pair off and disappear in the twilight. 
Now tbe verdants have the dancing all to 

mselves. The fiddler, who has already 
been liberally rewarded, will, for a few extra 
shillings give instructions to the awkward 
sqnad, who, by tbe return of the next party, 
which comes off very soon, will be able to 
tske the field or floor with some confidence. 

" No borrowed joys I they are all our own,| 
While to the world we live uuknowu 

Or by tiie world forgot ;
Mouarche ! we euvy not your 

We look with pity on the great,
And bless our humble lot."

Nearer yet 1 There were stalwart villagers 
and farmers up to their knees in water ; and 
one old man was sobbing aloud and crying out 
brokenly—

“ Yes, 'lie fulfilled. That was it—we’ve 
read it all wrong ! He’s saved the life, and 
the curse is turned to blessing 1"

A loud shout was raised by the onlookers. 
The bridge pier was aground. They were 
saved, saved by the love that gave all for 
love’s sake. The life" was yielded, and both 
lives were redeemed ; and thus was Ingel- 
hard’s fell deed blotted out and tbe curse 
turned back from Darrell's honte.

THE PEELING BEE. , or
at-

sweet face that rested npon his 
d his homing tears fell upon the

whileA long time ago, when our country was new, 
apples being scarce were highly valued, 
the opportunities for social recreation less 

ied than at present, the event, or events 
the autumn, were the gatherings of the 

young people at the peeling bees, which, for 
short, were sometimes called “ apple cute." 
A favorite time for holding these socials wae, 
as nearly as convenaient, when the sun and 
moon were in appoeition and the nights 
usually light. Indian summer, though rather 
late and its duration uncertain, was in some 
instances chosen by the more dilatory house
holders. We were all simple country people ; 
the distinct nationalities of city and country 
were unknown. We did not drees exquisitely, 
for we had not the means wherewith to pur
chase costly fabrics, even though they could 
have been obtained in the country. Onr 
ladies had no excess of material for dresses, 
to enable them to trail a half yard or more. 
We would have thought this a very slovenly 
habit, to say tbe least, and we would have 
felt inclined to wash them as we did sheep, 
in the nearest stream, before taking them to 
an “ apple cat." There were no closely shorn 
dandies in those days, with hard shelled bats 
poised on nude scalps, to be stiffly removed 
and looked into after a lady had pdssed, who 
condescended to nod a pleasant recegnition. 
We knew very little, perhaps it will be as well 
to say we were ignorant ; but we knew enough 
to be saving, honest, self-reliant and indus
trious—to respect the tged and tbs worthy, 
to assist the needy and feel for the afflicted ;

it we were anything but monkeys and 
parrots. I must qualify what I now just 
hinted, by saying that our population has be
come dense, and that I have observed when a 
quantity of grain is shaken and jostled about, 
the light material invsriably rises to the sur
face and catches the eye ; whereas the weighty 
and valuable portion sinks out of sight.

It was on one of those quiet autumn days, 
when all nature stands still, and appears con 
tented with the plenty given—that a rap came 
at onr door, and the usual " come in 1 ” res 
ponded ; that Miner, a lean lanky boy glided 
throngh the narrowest space that would admit 
him, and giving his head a short jerk, becked 
up against the door and sheepishly held down

from memory a 
in prison. Didior replied : “ Cannot, becau 
I am in prison." The doctor insisted, whet 

the prisoner eat down to a 
, word for word, the letter i 

without a single mistake. Whil 
ing it Dr. Mottet took a long needle out of his 
instrument case and plunged it into the young 
man’s neck, but he felt nothing. By this 
time, however, the bench had seen enough 
of these punful experiments, and some of 
the andi 
the sitting
considering the prisoner 
for his acts, quashed i 
ower court, 

charged.

because
” Life for life for trai 
When the floods are

tor’s deed ; 
out, take heed I”

Bd, wnere- 
table and 

n question 
While he was writ-withoi 

ing it

Influng herself No heed took he—no thought had he bat 
for the one dear life. He was riding a mad 
race with death. If too late to save his love, 
he might yet be in time to die with her.

In another minute the river was in 
view in the moonlight. The look was gone, 
aud far over the opposite bank spread the lake 
formed by the torreat.

" Cu, Hassau—on!" said Darrell, his lips 
deathly white and hie eyes fixed on the une 
building standing amid the flood. “ Ha !”

The flying steed hail dashed into the midst 
of a crowd of villagers. Darrell drew bridle 
now, and, absolutely heedless of the confusion 
around him, fixed his piercing eyes npon the 
mill, scanning every apertnre. Suddenly 
tbe blood rushed to his face, and a flash c-f 
hope—almost rapture—spring into his eyes.

“ Tie she I Uma, my own, I will save thee, 
or die with thee !"

" Sir Philip," shouted an old farmer, laying 
no weak hand on Hassan's bridle, " yon shall 
not attempt to cross ! It is madness-cer
tain death l"

“ Who will stop me?" said Darrell, settin 
his teeth and snatching a pistol from 
breast. “ Hands off, man, or say yonr last

Uma rose from her kneee. As she stood The old man fel1 back '• fcnd Sir PhiIiP 
erect before her wonld-be murderer, facing the dashed off along the bank, the water, which 
narrow casement, the moon broke ont eud- w*s above tlw horse's fetlock, flying in showers 
denly from behind a bank of clouds and shot of 8Pray from tbe brave steed's feet, 
a broad shaft of light into the dreary loft, “ The CQre®. the cor88 !** rose from the 
shedding a pale glory upon the marble fea terror-stricken crowd. “ He is rushing upon 
lures aud the gleaming golden hair. hie death ; it has come—' life for life !'”

“I will die," said the girl, “ with him !” Tbe eloPe ol the ground on this side of the
There was silence. The two—murderer river bad rendered theoverflow comparatively 

and victim—seemed scarcely to breathe. eli8bt. the flood spending itself over the flat 
Boland’s face was shrouded now in gloom, the meadows on the opposite bank. Sir Philip 
girl's uplifted to the light, which seemed to Darrell's object was to reach a point where a 
have come as an omen from Heaven ; and crossing might possibly be effected. To at- 
she breathed a prayer for the man ehe loved temPt croPB immediately below the weir 

prayer for time—only time—that destrnc- woa^d be simply suicide, 
tion might come to her so swiftly as to shat- The crowd followed breathlessly on tbe top 
1er even the hope of his dying with her, and of the bank, watching the daring rider below. 
»o save him. Not one man or woman there had the faintest

Hush ! Above the roar of the weir and the hepe that he would reach the center of the

man wae 
was set at

full
expenmecontent ? To ha 

more than risked Assez ! assez !" 
an end. The court, 

was not responsible 
the verdict of the 

unhappy man was dis-

How the people leaped, wept, and shouted 
for joy ! How they called down blessings on 
Ilma’s golden head, and on the valiant lover 

o had breasted tbe raging floods for her

ence ery

proper
bowingwh

and theThe violets were blooming along the banks 
ef the Coalmere when Uma Costello became 
Dark Darrell's bride ; and now the vacant 
place beside the portrait of the last Darrell is 
filled by a picture of a lady with golden hair 
and soft dark eyes ; and there are gay doings 
at the Court, and old Marsh's heart rejoices.

people cannot call handsome Bir Philip 
the last of liis race any longer ; for a winsome 
lad, not three years old, with the true Darrell 
beauty, is laughing gleefully in the sunshine 
while riding round the courtyard on Hassan’s 
back. The noble animal seems prond of his 
tiny harden, as if he knew he carried tbe 
heir of an ancient race and his loved master's 
eon ; and the golden haired mother looks on 
smiling- She has no fear for the little one : 
for her husband’s hand is on the child, and 
Hassan walks as gently as a lamb.

When he is older, Philip Darrell’s heir will 
learn the story of the famous curse, and 
how his fatner’s great love redeemed it on 
thatawful night “ When the Floods Were 
Out."

—It is reported that the deposed Khedive 
ot Egypt has been entering into secret negoti
ations with the Albanians and Greeks with a 
view to contingencies. Ismail is crafty, rich, 
ambitions and nnscrnpulous. To such a man 
in such a position the present disturbed con
dition of Eastern affairs offers many oppor- 
tnnities. and in attempt g t» forcaat the
possible issues of a Wnr i - xi tenoe of the
ex/ghedive should never be lift entirely out
of MOounl,

sake, and borne her in safetv throngh all 1 
Strong arms and gentle wotild have relieved 
him of his charge ; bnt he wonld not loose 
his clasp. Bewildered now, dazed, like one 
brought suddenly from darkness into brilliant 
light, Uma clung convulsively to her preserver, 
and only whispered—

“ Not to the Larches, Philip, not to the

mg
i ha; ajjd 

bounding, 
re victims 
sea. The

DEATH BY HYDROPHOBIA IN BUF 
FALO.

Among the passengers on the Canada
But Southern Railway express esst Saturday e 

ing was Mr. Arnold, who was returning to hie 
home in Kingston, B. I., with his wife, 
child and brother-in-law, the party having 
been visiting friends in Ilinoie. Some eight 
years since Arnold had occasion to attend a 
friend who hàd been bitten by a rabid canine, 
and as a result had contracted hydrophobia ; 
and while engaged in this duty Mr. Arnold 
wae bitten npon one finger by the raving vic
tim. The wound was cauterized and nothing 
farther thought of the incident, and no ser
ious results have transpired daring tho eight 
years, until a short time since, when the in
jured member began troubling him, and the 
sytnptoms developed into a most pronounced

Larches.”
my darling—home to the Grange."

Throngh all he was perfectly collected and 
strangely calm—there was need of calmness 
amid all this excitement. Once had he spo 
hurriedly, and had almost broken down, 
when he tamed to one of his servants and 
asked —

Tell me—in Heaven’s name answer truly 
—have you—has any one seen Hassan ? Was 
he saved ?"

“ He got to shore 1" a dozen voices cried 
aloud. “ He drifted down the current, and got 
to shore and galloped away. It's true, Sir 
Philip!"

“ Heaven be praised 1"
That was all he said, bnt it came in a deep 

sob from the depths of hie souL It would 
have been a bitter drop in Ms cup of happi- 
ness if the brave horse had perished that 
night.

It was the Grange carriage that stood in the 
road, and, as Darrell carried Uma towards it, 
one of the servants told Mm that all was in 
readiness at that place. Miss Dnmford had 
- borne np splendidly” when she heard that 

Uma was imprisoned in the Mill and Bir 
Philip was gone to eave her. The

“ No, over, and as the dance 
the buxom lasses LaV"-

Spare him, when every word and look of yours
---- n""7U!* t No prayer tor your

own life ; bnt for Ms yon go on your knees 
and pray in agony l You can save him if you 

You have one minute to make that

ken

hi!

thein tact

f hydrophodia ; the patient soon grew 
very violent, and finally became a raving 

iac, having to be handcuffed and fasten
ed in bed. However, he recovered somewhat, 
and was being conveyed homewards. When 
upon the train he again became very violent, 
and after repeated paroxysms, appeared so 
utterly prostrated that it was deemed advis- 
aoie to remove him to the Continental Hotel. 
A physician was summoned and everything 
possible done, bnt the ill-starred man sank 
into a profound jlumber and at 8 o’clock Sun
day morning quietly expired.

Hans.
February 21,1881.

—How can there be a square horse race on 
a round track ?

Miss


